INDER SINGH
Front-End Web Developer

CONTACT
905-537-4040

EXPERIENCE
Student
HackerYou College of Technology | 2019

inder679@gmail.com

Projects:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/inder-singh-7b02b996/

Canadian Fact Generator

www.indercodes.com

- jQuery app that captures user input and displays relevant Canadian fact after
querying in-memory data
- Responsive and accessible web app

PSD To Static Website

PROFILE

- Hands-on HTML/CSS, Sass, JavaScript based multi-page website developed
based on given PSD
- Responsive and accessible with navigation menu

I am a Toronto-based front-end web
developer and I make beautiful, accessible,
and user-friendly websites. I enjoy creating
clean, DRY, easy to read code and ensure I live
up to my highest potential.

Picture of the Day

SKILLS

Technical Service Representative

- JavaScript, jQuery
- Responsive design, website accessibility
- HTML5, CSS3, Sass, Bootstrap
- React, Firebase
- Working with REST API's
- Git and Github
- VS Code, Snippets, and Emmet
- Project scope management
- Best practices for modern web development
- Paired programming and team-based
development

- Consumed NASA API and used AJAX to generate picture of requested day
- Created with jQuery and paired programming

React Project - #lifeGoals

- React and Firebase Web App that takes user input and stores into a real-time
database
- Using state, and the React DOM, the data is retrieved and displays on the
page in a neatly formatted way

Shaw Communications, Mississauga, ON | April 2016 - April 2019
- Provided solutions to technical issues and occurrences by taking at least 40
calls per day

Customer Advisor

Shaw Communications, Mississauga, ON | Nov 2014 - April 2016
- Provided outstanding and customer-centric service with high scores monthly
for customer satisfaction and resolution rate (> 90%)

EDUCATION
Web Development Immersive | April 2019 - June 2019
HackerYou College of Technology, Toronto, ON

B.A. Economics (Honours) | 2009 - 2014
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

